
PHOENIX GRAND PRIX WEEKEND
APRIL 6-7, 2018
ISM Raceway will celebrate the 25th anniversary of Mario Andretti’s final career win with a special
reunion weekend for the Verizon IndyCar Series Phoenix Grand Prix—the second race of the
season. The weekend will be filled with events celebrating Andretti as one of racing’s most
renowned legends, as well as Phoenix’s rich open-wheel history (the 1.022-mile oval here has
hosted 63 Indy cars races dating back to 1964). 

During a reunion of drivers from the 1993 IndyCar race at Phoenix—Andretti’s last open-wheel
victory—fans can interact with icons Bobby Rahal, Lyn St. James and Arie Luyendyk Sr. in a panel
discussion and autograph session. In that race, for legendary New man/ Haas Racing, Andretti
became the oldest recorded IndyCar winner on a traditional race course (at 53 years, one month
and seven days old), as well as the first driver to win IndyCar in four different decades and the only
driver to win races in five consecutive decades. 

Andretti still holds IndyCar records for most starts (407), most pole positions earned (67), most
laps led (7,595) and most career top-three finishes (144). ISM Raceway will celebrate his remarkable
ac complishments through special merchandise, trading cards, a tribute panel and special
commemorative items for fans.

FRIDAY: VERIZON INDYCAR SERIES QUALIFYING
Watch Verizon IndyCar Series teams adjust their cars during practice as they prepare to take on
ISM Raceway for the Phoenix Grand Prix. Action ends at night, when Verizon IndyCar Series drivers
set the field during qualifying. Time TBA.

SATURDAY: PHOENIX GRAND PRIX
Catch IndyCar's brightest stars under the lights during the high-speed action and excitement of the
250-mile Verizon IndyCar Series Phoenix Grand Prix at ISM Raceway on April 7. The 2018 season
features a highly anticipated introduction of universal aero kits to be used by all teams, making the
cars sleeker, bolder and reminiscent of favorite Indy cars of the past. The aerodynamics involved
are expected to make the already intense competition even stronger by allowing cars to run closer
together and provide more passing opportunities. Time TBA.

ALSO: 
QUARTER MIDGET SERIES
The USAC .25 Midget Series Phoenix Mini Copper Cup has the stars of tomorrow—16 classes of
young racers, ages 5 to 16 —in heat and feature races on a special 1/20th-mile track on the DC Solar
Power Pavilion (the Midway) behind the straightaway grandstands. Chris Eggleston and Tucson
native Alex Bowman got their starts in Quarter Midgets at Phoenix. AJ Foyt, Jeff Gordon, Sarah
Fisher, Brad Keselowski and Joey Logano also started in Quarter Midgets. Time TBA.

USAC SILVER CROWN CHAMP CAR SERIES
The USAC Silver Crown Championship 100-lap (102.2-mile) Phoenix Copper Cup returns to Phoenix
after racing here last year for the first time since 2009. Some of PIR’s most legendary drivers got
their start in the Series, including Tony Stewart, Jeff Gordon and AJ Foyt, winner of the first-ever
Phoenix race in 1964. Time TBA.

VINTAGE DESERT CLASSIC
The Classic Racing Times Vintage Desert Classic returns to Phoenix for its second year, with
legendary vintage cars including cars from the 1993 IndyCar field on track, along with many others
with significant ties to Phoenix—a chance for fans to enjoy the unique style and design of the
IndyCar chassis during the 1990s, some of the sleekest and fastest ever produced. Time TBA.

HISTORIC CAR CORRAL
In recognition of a long racing and automotive tradition in Arizona, a car corral on the DC Solar
Power Pavilion will have legendary open-wheel racecars on display, with Phoenix local race
legends also on hand for a fan autograph session.

NASCAR SPRING
RACE WEEKEND
MARCH 9-11, 2018
FRIDAY: GATORADE POLE DAY
NASCAR Spring Race Weekend kicks off on
Friday with Gatorade Pole Day. Don't miss
practice sessions for both the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series and NASCAR XFINITY
Series before the starting line-up is set for
Sunday. Take off Friday and start your track
party week end early! Time TBA.

SATURDAY: DC SOLAR 200
Bring your tank top and sunglasses to ISM
Raceway to watch up and coming drivers in
NASCAR in the DC Solar 200, NASCAR XFINITY
Series Race. Time TBA.

SUNDAY: MONSTER ENERGY 
NASCAR CUP SERIES 500
Experience NASCAR Goes West with champi-
ons Kevin Harvick and Kyle Busch taking on
young guns like Kyle Larson and Chase Elliott
on the track. Race at 12:30pm. 
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WELCOME TO ISM RACEWAY

T he race facility known since 1964 as Phoenix International Race -
way has a new name for 2018: ISM Raceway, as part of a multi-

year partnership be tween the track and smart venue tech pioneer
ISM Connect that includes a groundbreaking new “digital fan en gage -
 ment experience.” 

The new ISM 360° Con nect network adds ad vanced technology and
data capabilities to interconnect fans, partners and the venue itself
with digital display screens, interactive experiences, social me  dia inte-
gration and a mobile app providing schedules, maps or other content. 

Experiences will include the new in field Fan Zone, new pedestrian
tunnel connecting the infield to the expanded grandstands and ISM
Canyon (one of two new Canyon interactive en trances, with over 20,000
square feet of fan engagement and brand activation). 

The partnership further reinforces a significant ISM Connect pres-
ence in motorsports, as the company has brought ISM Vision Powered
by BoldVu®, the World’s Largest 360° Digital Engagement Venue
Network, to the NASCAR experience across the country.

$178 MILLION REDEVELOPMENT UPDATE

T he track an  nounced its $178 million ISM Race way Project Powered by DC Solar
modernization in January 2017 (Phoenix Raceway at the time), with DC Solar as

title sponsor and multi-year sponsor of a re de   signed Midway. 
The existing Allison grandstand is roughly doubled, with the new section curving to

the south at the west end, providing excellent shade for both portions. There will be
two Canyon entry towers with four new escalators and five new elevators. The exist-
ing Bobby Allison Grand stand will be extensively upgraded, and both sections will have
individual seats with cupholders and free in-seat WiFi. The start/finish line will move
to old Turn 2, just before the well-known dog leg, in front of the expanded grandstands
—and shaking up com petition considerably, launching in to one of the most challeng-
ing areas of the track. Fans will have a great view of both pre-race and Gatorade
Victory Lane, now centrally located in front of the new grandstand. 

Concessions, merchandise stands, guest services and medical center will all be new
or completely renovated. New suites in a variety of sizes for groups of 18 and up get
new seating for easier mingling between outside and in. A new pedestrian tunnel will
ac cess a completely redesigned infield from the new DC Solar Power Pavilion to a Fan
Zone featuring a first-of-its-kind Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Ser ies Garage, placing
fans face-to-face with the superstars of the sport, over a waist-high fence right into
the garages, as their favorite teams prepare for the races. There will also be glassed-
in garage hospitality suites.

SO FAR THROUGH 2017: Con crete elevator tow ers were standing by IndyCar
in late April; the first piece of steel was installed by late May (nearly 2,000 tons are used
in the rebuild); in June, crews began excavation of a new pedestrian-only tunnel near
current Turn 2; the entire structure for the new grandstand and Canyon towers was built;
and the new Curve Fan Hospitality Club was finished and open. As soon as NASCAR
Weekend wrapped up in November, crews started dismantling one section of the old
north grandstands.

BY SPRING 2018: Visitors last year have already seen the new grandstand.
When you arrive in March/April this year, the new Canyon 1 escalators will be finished,
and the new Bar & Grill will be open for business. You’ll also find the Petty grandstand
gone, with Bryan, Foyt and existing Bobby Allison grandstands still in use and the start-
finish line still in its familiar place.

NOVEMBER 2018 GRAND OPENING: Next fall’s NASCAR Week end marks
the Grand Opening, with all the north grandstands down, RV camping in their place,
the entire new grandstand and Canyons open, the start-finish line moved, the new
infield Fan Zone and Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Ser ies Garage open, and the ISM
360° Con nect digital fan experience fully implemented. 

Watch it all unfold, and don’t miss this! ■
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CAMPING: Don’t just attend a race, live the NASCAR experience as a resident of 
ZOOMTOWN, U.S.A.® ISM Raceway. Each camping space comes with two passes: one for your RV,
one for your tow or personal vehicle (excluding infield camping). RV services (fresh water, pumping,
trash pick-up and showers) are also available. To reserve RV space, call 866-408-RACE (7223).

TICKETS: Online: ISMRace way.com 
Phone: 866-408-RACE (7223)
In person: Race way ticket office, 
125 S Avondale Blvd, Suite 200, Avondale AZ 85323. ■

AYEAR OF
BIG CHANGES
A NEW FACILITY, A NEW NAME
AND A NEW EXPERIENCE




